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Working parents have long struggled 
to access the affordable, quality 
childcare that enables them to 
participate in the workforce, but 
COVID-19 has made things even 
worse. The resulting impact on our 
workforce and organizations of every 
size and sector is more acute than 
ever and, for employers, it’s affecting 
their bottom line.

For the duration of the pandemic, 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
Foundation has received hundreds 
of queries from businesses regarding 
strategies to support working 
parents. 

But understanding an employer’s 
options and navigating the childcare 
landscape can be complex and 
overwhelming. 

This roadmap is intended to help 
senior leaders and business owners 
learn their options for supporting 
working parents with their childcare 
needs. It is also intended to help 
leaders understand what to expect 
when embarking on this journey and 
how to take action. 

NOW IS THE TIME.

76% of businesses said 
they’ve seen employees 
leave — 43% of those 
businesses said that  
75-100% of the employees 
they lost were women

ABOUT THIS 
ROADMAP



WHO IS THIS ROADMAP WHO IS THIS
ROADMAP
FOR?

Industries of all sectors, but 
especially those employing 
frontline and shift workers, 
will begin seeing immediate 
benefits by providing quality 
childcare support to their 
shift-based employees.



33%

66% 62%

1 IN 3

of employers expressed 
willingness to increase 
childcare supports.

cited childcare as a 
factor for why they’re 
seeing employees leave 
the workforce.

businesses felt that childcare issues 
factored “a great deal” into loss of 
productivity for employees.
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working 

parent support

Existing organizational programs, like Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs) and 

Enterprise Resource Groups (ERGs), can be used to disseminate resources, information, 

and create formal networks of working parents to support each other and provide the 

organization with input and feedback.

1

Identify What Is 

Already Happening

2

Build upon

current efforts

3

expand

resources

4

create feed�ack 

loops

i Things to Consider

If sponsoring a working 

parent ERG, make sure the 

executive team is 

prepared to respond to 

ideas and suggestions.

Identify opportunities to integrate 

the work of the EAP and/or ERG 

across the organization, into 

onboarding processes or sta� 

training opportunities, to ensure 

all sta� are aware of the available 

supports for working parents. 

Identify an executive 

sponsor that can help 

draw participants to an 

ERG, determine 

responsibilities, and 

o�cially charter it. 

Make it

official

Be (repared 

to Respond

Integrate (rogress 

into Organization

/////////////////////////////////////////////

////////

The Journey

Quick Wins
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Quick Wins

Fleeiile scheduling adjusts  hours and dats to acco  odate the childcare needs oy working 

parents. Depending on the speci c needss  nding care outside oy traditional working hours 

can ie eetre elt difcult. Allowing yor feeiiilitt gi es parents  ore control and the aiilitt to 

 nd care that  ts their schedules.

flexible 

scheduling

Look yor tea s that ha e alreadt instituted 

feeiiilitt that  ight ie scalaile.

Are there feeiile options that tou ha ennt 

considereds such as datss hourss ti e ilockss 

or predicti e scheduling? 

Consider diferent ttpes oy feeiiilitt yor 

diferent tea s.  ea s  at ha e  aried 

needs and feeiiilitt. 

Consider coding shiyts to track iy
when 

working parents are adjusting schedules due 

to childcare needs.

One size might

not fit all

Create

learning loops

identify

bright spots

Get

creative

i

Things to Consider /////////////////////////////////////////////

////////

1

Assess your working 

parents’ needs

4

Implement and 

Communicate

5

Track  

the impact

2

Talk to your ops team 

and line managers

3

Find out where there 

is flexibility in the 

business

The Journey
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Backup Care

Last minute chanies to childcare arraniements are unforeseen and directly imkact 

karents’ ability to show uk and eniaie kroductively at work. These breakdowns 

are often overlooked by emkloyers, but have a relatively simkle fi.  Oerini backuk 

care is a quick solution which decreases absenteeism in the short term.  

Understand the frequenny of missed 

shifts and the resournes spent 

addressing those losses. What are 

your nurrent work-arounds? How do 

they impant quality, efnienny and 

safety? Vhis nan be a hidden nost to 

the business. 

When snheduling bankup nare, your 

partner may not be able to nover 

your high-need shifts (i.e., if night or 

early morning shifts are partinularly 

inmportant to your business). Look 

into home-based vs. nenter-based 

programs, quality of the programs, 

viability and sustainability. 

Examine seasonality diferennes in 

utilization and alignment to important 

months for your business (i.e., 

summers, holiday seasons). 

Ensure fit with 

workforce needs

Assess the seasonality 

of childcare needs

Get clear on the 

business impact

i Things to Consider

1

Assess  your 

working parents8 

needs

4

Decide and 

Implement

5

Track 

the impact

2

Talk to your ops 

team and line 

managers

3

Find your partners 

and understand 

your options

Internal In�e�t�ent�

The Journey
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Subsidies + 

Vouchers

Chiidcare afordabiiity is ooten a high barrier oor oamiiies.  hrough vouchers or subsidiesy 

empioyers can heip ofset the cost oo care and incentivize  uaiity options. Vouchers can 

be given directiy to empioyer-approved chiidcare providers or directiy to working parentsy 

providing them controi over where to send their chiid.	Subsidies enabie empioyers to 

reserve capacity (siotsy oor their empioyees in nearby chiidcare programs and incentivize 

 uaiity options. Empioyers can determine io they heip ofset the cost oo care.

Make sure you have ciear iine oo 

sight into what needs you are 

trying to heip your working 

parents address (i.e.y avaiiabiityy 

afordabiiityy  uaiityy.

Vouchers aiign with empioyee 

choice and ofer a  exibie 

disbursement structure (i.e. they 

can be given to providers or 

directiy to working parentsy. 

Subsidies ofset the cost oo care in 

addition to reserving siots. noth 

improve access and can come with 

tax incentives oor your business.

Consider ieveraging both 

vouchers and subsidies to 

incentivize  uaiity chiidcare 

options and maximize your 

investment.

Vouchers, Subsidies

or Both?

QuALity

Matters

Get clear on your 

metrics and outcomes

i Things to Consider

1

Assess your 

working parents’ 

needs

4

Decide and 

Implement

5

Communicate

6

Track 

the impact

2

Check childcare 

subsidy 

regulations

3

Understand your 

options

Internal In�e	t�ent	

The Journey
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Onsite Care

Internal Investments

This option addresses the access, afordability, and quality needs for working 

parents looking for care. Employers can operate the onsite care themselves or 

partner with an external childcare provider to manage the operation. 8

1

Assess your working 

parents’ needs

4

Build and Launch 

5

Track 

the impact

2

Create a cross- 

functional task force

3

Do your homework

The �ourney

If that’s the case, expect to work 

through how your organization will 

prioritize demand.

Look into existing subsidies, 

quality/facilities grants, partnering with 

other employers, tax benefts, and 

incentives.

Know the inherent complexities and common 

decisions that have to be made before you 

commit. This will help you work through 

challenges and roadblocks with your teams. 

Measure the impact of this investment on 

recruitment, retention, absenteeism, and 

other aspects of your business that are 

important to you.

Don’t let the journey 

surprise you

Establish 

your metrics

Your capacity might 

not meet the demand

E�plore ways to 

offset your costs

i Things to Consider
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public advocacy

1

Identify your 

influencers

4

Determine your 

advocacy agenda

5

Develop a strategy 

for advocacy

6

Keep at it

2

Learn the 

landscape

3

Build grassroots 

support

Public advocacy at the localy statey and/or federal level could address the 

need for accessy afordabilityy and  uality childcare. Usuallyy this advocacy is 

informed by or in partnership with childcare organizations. 

Community Investments

The Journey

Understand how childcare is funded 

and regulated in your areas of 

interest.

Get to know the key players and their 

public agendas. Identify budget and 

legislative priorities that represent 

opportunities for infuence.

Determine your asks. Make sure 

these asks don’t come in confict with 

other policy priorities you have as an 

organization.

Look for ways to maximize impact 

further by collaborating with other 

employers and/or chambers. 

Incorporate working parent 

voices/stories into your advocacy.

Know your policy 

priorities

Use your 

organization's voice 

for maximum impact

Learn the basics 

before you engage

Understand who’s 

who and what they 

care about

i

Things to Consider
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Expand 

Community 

Capa3ity

Shared services are collaborations with providers to pool administrative tasks such as HR, 

accounting, purchasing, etcr to help childcare providers focus on delivering quality childcarer 

Employer involvement in these alliances include, but are not limited to, “in-kind” donations of 

staf time, products, and  nancial supportrt

1

Find out if there is 

a Shared Services 

Alliance in your area

2

Identify 

opportunities for 

support

3

Participate and 

Contribute

4

Track your 

impact

 If there are shared alliances in your 

communities, look into if your working 

parents access care in any programs 

that are already a part of shared 

services alliancesr 

E�plore leveraging local 

philanthropic giving to directly 

support childcare providersr

Philanthropi�

opportunities

Look for 

existing 

overlaps

i Things to Consider

Description: Invite childcare 

providers into the small business 

community and encourage 

membership in local and regional 

chambersr)

Integrate Childcare 

Businesses Into Local 

Networks 

Determine how to enable shared service 

alliances for local providersr How might 

this impact quality care and childcare 

supply in your community? 

Define your 

desired outcome

The Journey

Community Investments
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common 

Combinations

These two options pair well together because the fexible anddor 

predictive scheduling helps parents have more certainty over their 

shifts. Nevertheless, when childcare arrangements fall through, 

backup care ensures continuity of attendance and increases 

productivity of staf since working parents are not worrying about their 

temporary childcare solution.

Backup Care

Vouchers

Employers often couple fexible anddor predictive scheduling and 

vouchers to provide parents control at several levels. Vouchers help 

working parents use the childcare provider of their choice, while fexible 

scheduling enables them to have advanced notice of their schedule and 

arrange for childcare accordingly.

To reduce challenges of access to care for their working 

parents, many employers will partner with a local or multi�state 

childcare provider to reserve slots specifcally for their 

workforce. Then to reduce the barrier of afordability of care, 

employers partially ofset the cost of care through vouchers to 

parents accessing the provider�sV.��

Many employers seek to implement fexibility in their scheduling for 

working parents, directly beneftting them, while also advocating 

for public investments in childcare to indirectly beneft their 

business and impact community supply of childcare.�

Subsidized Slots

Flexible Scheduling

Vouchers

Public Advocacy

Many employers use a combination of solutions to 

meet their working parents' childcare needs. 

Implementing multiple solutions is an approach used to 

ensure e!uitable benefts are ofered to working 

parents across locations or teams. 

The combinations shown here are not a 

recommendation, nor an exhaustive list. Rather, 

they are meant to help you think about what 

approaches may work best for your organi+ation.

Flexible Scheduling

Flexible Scheduling
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State of Childcare

Child Care Market, Licensing & Quality by State

Policies, Funding and Demographics by State 

Child Care ACordability 

Employers & Returning to Work

Women in the Workplace 2020

The National Association for the Education of Young Children

Shared Services Alliance Resources

Analysis	

Sample Workforce Survey

Employer comparisons

Child Care cost calculator

E�ample of funding support

Learning from Others	

Case#  !ome Depot�s Suite of Solutions

Case#  Partnership and Public Advocacy

Case#  Advocacy at local and state level

Case#  %ermont business leaders

Case# 'ack+)p and Emergency Childcare

Case# Shared Services Alliance 

Additional 

Resources

Find your partners

Here are some other important resources to help you start your journey:

State Lead  

Agencies

State Lead Agencies oversee 

regulations, fnancing and licensing.

Can tell you about the supply and  

demand for childcare in your 

communityNstateS

Can help you determine if your 

hourly�wage employees can beneft from 

e�isting state programs and subsidies� 

helping your organi	ation understand 

how to design solutions to complement 

those e�isting beneftsS

Read More

ChildCare Resource and 

Re�erral Agencies (CCR�Rs)

CCR�Rs work with families to locate 

available care and licensing support to 

local childcare providersS 

Can identify all the childcare providers in 

your geographic area of interestS

Can assist working parents in navigating 

locally available optionsS  

Read More

Quality and 

Accreditation Resources 

Resources to measure, track, and rate 

the quality of licensed childcare 

programs to incentivi	e quality options
.

Can help employers identify quality 

programs to partner with, locally, for their 

workforceS

Help ensure that private investments 

from employers are effectively directed 

to improve quality standards locally in a 

communityS

Read More

Community Development 

Organizations

Community development organi	ations 

lead and convene local stakeholders to 

improve childcareS 

Great place to start if your organi	ation 

has no previous connections to childcare 

advocates or programsS

May not always have early 

childhood�specifc programming, but 

they often have strong partnerships 

within the community that can help 

employers navigate their optionsS

Read More

State and Local  

Chambers o� Commerce

State and local business associations 

supporting the economic viability of a 

regionS 


Can provide resources on the 

importance of early childhood educationS

Can connect you with like�minded 

employers, community stakeholders, and 

childcare advocates with whom you 

might partnerS 

Can convene local stakeholders to 

collaboratively identify and advance 

childcare solutionsS

Read More
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Where to begin

Understand the needs of 

your working parents

Find your partners and 

learn the landscape

Go for some quick wins 

and then build on them	

02 0301
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